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Executive Summary 

Since fall 1997 Indiana University South Bend has been participating in a system wide initiative 
designed to improve student retention and graduation rates on the eight Indiana University campuses. 
Retention has always been a critical issue and of utmost concern for IUSB, but retaining our students 
clearly deserves even more attention as we enter the 21st century. 

Demographic projections indicate there will be approximately 3,000 fewer students graduating from 
Indiana high schools by 2005. As the number of prospective students decreases, it becomes even 
more important that we keep those we enroll. 

Indiana University South Bend has been addressing retention in a number of ways, with increased 
academic support, improved academic advising, and the development of first year programs that 
cluster students together into sub-communities for purposes of classroom instruction and out -of-class 
learning activities. 

The Lilly Endowment Program ofIndiana has enabled IUSB to identify, develop, expand and assess 
a number of interventions and best practices in our efforts to improve the educational experiences of 
our students while also improving their graduation rates. 

Projected Graduate & Persistence Goals 
for 

Indiana University South Bend 

In the original proposal, a number of initiatives and interventions were identified that would result 
in an appreciable increase in the number of students who would graduate from Indiana University 
with a baccalaureate degree. In addition, a series of intermediate goals were established as a means 
to meet the overall goal of increasing the number of graduates from Indiana University. 

These goals included: 
1 Increasing the proportion of students who persist from semester to semester 

and year to year. 

2. Increasing student learning and success in academic programs 

The proposal also indicated that, based upon the projected increases in first-to-second year 
persistence rates 152 additional graduates ofthe Indiana University system would be produced by the 
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year 2001-2002. Specific targets for increased numbers of graduates were established and varied by 
campus. Furthermore, it was proposed that by the end of academic year 2006-2007, 1622 more of 
these students would graduate for a total of 1774 as listed in the table to follow. 

Projected Number of Additional Graduates 
1997-2002 and 2002-2007 

Campus 1997-2002 2002-2007 Total 

Bloomington 121 ll05 1226 

IUPill 15 260 275 

East 1 27 28 

Kokomo 0 17 17 

Northwest 5 64 69 

South Bend 5 77 82 

Southeast 5 72 77 

IU System 152 1622 1774 

As of1998-99, 507 Bachelor degrees were awarded by IUSB: again, more than any other IU regional 
campus excluding IUPill. (Appendix A) 

Projected Goal 
1997 56.2% 
1998 58.2 
1999 60.2 
2000 62.2 
2001 64.2 

Projected Persistence Goal 
for 

Indiana University South Bend 

5 

Goal Achieved 
60.7% 
58.8 
60.3 
Data not yet available 
Data not yet available 
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Past/Current Outcome Measures 
Overall Retention Rates by Cohort & Year 

1995-1998 

Recent data shows that Indiana University South Bend has the second strongest first-to-second-year 
retention rate among the Indiana University regional campuses. IUSB' S 1998 retention rate of 58.6% 
where retention is defined as retained, re-enrolled, or received a degree by cohort, is higher than 
IUPUI (56.8%), East (48.4%), Fort Wayne (57.6%), Kokomo (50.4%), and Southeast (56.7%). 
Only Northwest is higher with 61.5%. 

Furthermore, IUSB's percentage increase from 1995 - 1998 was the highest among any of the 
regional campuses, rising 4.8% from 53.8% in 1995 to 58.6% in 1998. No other regional campus 
improved its retention rate to that extent over the same period. 

Our campus has met the projected persistence goal, however, despite our modest success relative to 
our projected goal and to other IU campuses, IUSB can and must improve its retention even further. 

6 
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IUSB Lilly Funded Initiatives 

Current research on college retention has identified a number of best practices: maximizing one-on
one contacts for freshman students, centralized and integrated student services (the "One-Stop-Shop" 
concept), increased intervention for at-risk students, early identification of students' academic majors 
and career goals, and connecting the social and academic aspects of the college experience. 

The Lilly Endowment program has allowed our campus to implement these and other best practices 
in retention by providing resources, programs and individualized attention to our future college 
graduates. The following is a brief summarization of our Lilly funded initiatives. 

The Stay @ IUSB program is part of our Student Persistence intervention and continues to be a 
successful early-warning retention program. Stay was a major impetus in assisting the Psychology 
Department in providing needed support services for students enrolled in their General Psychology 
(P 1 03) course. Prior to Spring 2000, this course traditionally was one that had a high rate of C- to 
F and/or high withdrawal rate. 

The Supplemental Instruction Program continues to receive high marks from faculty and students 
and now offers educational majors another avenue to perfect their teaching skills at the university as 
SI leaders. Moreover, students who attend SI sessions have higher grade point averages than those 
who do not. 

As previously reported from fall 2000, an interdisciplinary program, Connections, was developed that 
linked students in W031 (pre Composition) and M014 (Basic Algebra). It models a cohort-based 
general educational block for first year students by integrating SI leaders, peer mentoring, and 
advising support services to create a learning community for students and faculty. Two sections of 
the Connections Program were offered for Fall 2000 and we have achieved statistically significant 
improvement in student success rates compared to those who were not enrolled in a connection 
section. 

Due to the success of this new initiative, we will be offering four sections for fall 2001, which will 
now connect English Composition (W131) and content focused courses. IUSB's Connections 
Program represents another way our campus, in partnership with Lilly, has designed a program to 
meet the needs of our incoming students. (Appendix B) 

The Major Advising Program (MAP) served a total of 478 undergraduate students. This number 
does not include prospective students. Overall the program is accomplishing its goal of assisting 
students in selecting a major. The program has also developed a number of initiatives, and has 
created partnerships with various constituencies on campus. 

7 
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Looking to the Future 

As we enter the final funding period of the Lilly Endowment there are a number of major areas 
toward which we will direct our attention and remaining resources. These areas will include: 

1. To put in place the means to monitor and study current data on retention and attrition 
in order to maintain or improve our established goals. 

2. To assess the remaining Lilly funds and resubmit a final program budget that will 
outline our intervention efforts for the year 2001-2002. 

3. To offer a number of mini grants for faculty/staff to develop and/or expand ways to centralize 
and institutionalize our current interventions. Initial work has already begun 
in this area. 

4. To employ a psychologist or clinical diagnostician who would be funded through 
the Lilly Interest Income Funds. 

5. To design a career course for undecided freshmen. We have already received approval 
from the Acting Dean of the School of Education to design a course that will be offered 
this fall. 

6. To host a Spring Retention Symposium to report our accomplishments, challenges and 
recommendations for future programming to our peers within the IV System. 

7. To identify ways to improve the attendance at SI Sessions by Spring 2002. This will include 
the identification of space to conduct SI sessions prior to the start of the Spring 2002 
semester. A dedicated space will allow the sessions to be scheduled earlier in the semester. 
Currently, SI sessions cannot he scheduled or announced until the fourth week of classes. 
Students needing assistance early have been unable to be served. 

The need to centralize, as well as institutionalize, the proven Lilly funded interventions is critical if 
we are to sustain our overall retention and graduation rates. 

8 
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Intervention A.I 
Supplemental Instruction 

Supplemental Instruction (SI) is an acadeinic assistance program developed by Dr. Deanna Martin 
at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. The program targets traditionally difficult courses -those 
that have a high rate of grades from C- to F and/or have a high withdrawal rate. 

The Supplemental Instruction Program has been very active on our campus for the past four years. 
Outstanding undergraduate students have been emplQyed to serve as SI Leaders in various disciplines. 

Preliminary research indicates that a significant perp~ntage ofIUSB students who participate in SI 
sessions perform better academically in these courses. 
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Lilly Intervention Annual Report 

Year: July 2000- July 200 1 

Campus: Indiana University South Bend 

Intervention Number: A.l 

Intervention Name: Supplemental Instruction 

Specific Intervention: Supplemental Instruction 

Account Manager: Connie Ruhl-Smith 

Report created by: Connie Ruhl-Smith 

Telephone number: (219) 237-4192 

Email: cruhl@iusb.edu 

Report: 

Supplemental Instruction (SI) has continued to be offered in numerous high-risk 
courses on the IUSB campus. Most of the sessions were offered to only those 
students enrolled in the specific sections of the courses attended by the SI leader, 
but there were a few exceptions to this practice. If the same faculty member taught 
two sections of the same course, the SI sessions were open to all students enrolled 
in that particular course. The SI leaders provided additional course assistance and 
clarification based on the principles and techniques created by the originators of 
the SI Program at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. The courses for which 
Supplemental Instruction was offered were O-level, lOO-level, and 200-level 
course offerings. 

Students Served: 

Approximately 345 students were served through the Supplemental Instruction 
Program. These students were enrolled in 43 different sections of courses 
including offerings in the disciplines of biology, chemistry, computer science, 
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English, French, German, history, mathematics, psychology, and Spanish. 

During the fall semester, a pilot program entitled Connections was initiated. The 
Connections Program paired a developmental mathematics course with a 
developmental composition course. These two courses were linked by an open 
session in which SI leaders worked with the students enrolled in these courses. In 
one section alone, eighteen of the 20 students enrolled in the Connections sections 
took advantage of the support offered by the SI leaders. This program will 
continue to be supported by SI leaders during Fall 2001. There were no sections 
of the Connections Program offered during Spring 2001. 

Outcome Measures: 

Annual summary reports for each course and section are created and maintained in 
the Academic Resource Center. The reports are based upon gpa and are designed 
to reflect a comparative view of students attending SI sessions and those students 
not attending SI sessions. In examining the data from Fall 2000 and Spring 2001, 
the following will reflect courses in which a grade point difference of .30 or 
greater existed for those students attending Supplemental Instruction sessions: 

Fall 2000 
Course Comparative GPA * 

A100 (3.25 vs. 2.05) 
H101 (3.71 vs. 2.90 
L101 (2.50 vs. 1.89) 
M012 (3.33 vs. 3.00) 
P103 (2.00 vs. 1.37) 
P261 (3.13 vs. 2.26) 

Spring 2001 
Course Comparative GPA * 

Clot (2.60 vs. 2.11) 
F102 (3.25 vs. 2.00 
G102 (4.00 vs. 3.50) 

G205 (3.60 vs. 3.14) 
M125 (2.50 vs. 2.00) 
P262 (2.73 vs. 2.15) 

S101 (4.00 vs. 3.56) 

*Developmental education courses are not included in this grade point comparison 
because of the pass/fail nature of the developmental course offerings. For the 
purpose of examining developmental courses in the summary reports, a 
comparative look at the pass/fail rate becomes the focus. These comparisons are 
not included above. 

Positive Outcomes from Interventions: 

Students taking advantage of SI sessions are offered a forum to discuss material in 
a nonthreatening setting with other students enrolled in the course. A student who 
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has already successfully completed the course facilitates these out of class 
sessions. He/She is able to offer a variety of ideas related to outside assignments, 
homework, test taking strategies, etc. The SI leader provides students with other 
types of useful information ranging from study skills to content specific data 
analysis. Students enrolled in the various courses for which SI is offered have the 
opportunity to have content material (as offered during class sessions) presented to 
them in a variety of instructional modes or styles. Students have the opportunity 
to increase their course grades by as much as one-half to one full letter grade (as 
cited in University of Missouri-Kansas City statistical profIle), if they complete the 
course requirements combined with attendance at SI sessions. 

Another positive outcome is the support that the program receives from faculty 
members who involve SI leaders in their particular courses. Some faculty 
members include SI leaders in their courses because such involvement gives 
students enrolled in the course an alternative approach to seeking and receiving 
assistance. Other faculty members mention that since SI lead~rs have recently 
completed the courses in which they are involved, the SI leader is better able to 
relate to the issues that students raise during SI sessions. 

A third positive outcome is that the Supplemental Instruction Program offers 
education majors the opportunity to hone their teaching skills within the confines 
of a university setting. These teaching opportunities provide them an alternative 
venue to begin applying the skills learned in their education program and/or in 
their various content courses. 

Finally, many SI leaders are majors in the disciplines for which they serve as SI 
leaders. Facilitation of the SI sessions gives the SI leaders the opportunity to 
strengthen skills related to course content. As SI leaders have stated, the 
repetition serves as preparation for required tests for licensure or graduate school. 
SI leaders believe that they benefit almost as much from the sessions as do the 
students enrolled in the courses. 

Weaknesses and Plans for Programmatic Improvement: 

The greatest weakness of the program continues to be attendance. Indiana 
University South Bend is a commuter campus; therefore, it is difficult to entice 
students to remain on campus or return to campus for the discussion sessions. 
Due to the SI Program's policy of voluntary attendance, it is impossible and 
unwise to force students to attend SI sessions. Even though some students 
experience difficulty early in the semester, there is still reluctance on their part to 
attend the sessions. In some cases, admittedly, the times that the sessions are held 
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is a deterrent. However, many SI leaders have rescheduled sessions to better meet 
students' needs and have even begun to use e-mail to communicate with students. 
Even with these proactive attempts on the part of the SI leaders to make 
themselves more available, there are still students who do not take advantage of 
this free support mechanism. Faculty members encourage students enrolled in the 
courses to utilize the services of the SI leaders, but even these measures fail to 
make much of a difference. SI leaders are selected, in part, on their rapport and 
their ability to communicate. This selection tool will continue, but we are 
attempting to create a survey to be administered to all students enrolled in a course 
in which Supplemental Instruction is offered. This will be completed at the start 
of the semester with the hope that the results of the survey might assist in better 
understanding the students enrolled in the course and better meet their needs. We 
hope to have this developed and in use by Spring 2002. If the time comes that we 
must compete with other campus initiatives to fund the Supplemental Instruction 
Program, numbers will become an overriding issue. If numbers become the 
determining factor in deciding which programs are continued and which are not, 
we must, indeed, be able to document that Supplemental Instruction has made a 
difference in student success and retention. . 

The popularity of the program is growing. With this increase in demand, there is 
a concern about funding. This will require careful examination of the past with a 
look toward the future. Courses for which attendance has been consistently low 
over a period of past semesters may not be assigned SI leaders in the future. In 
addition, recent requests for SI leaders have, in some small percentages, gone 
unmet due to the inability of to find outstanding students to serve in this capacity. 
Faculty, as this occurs, request that the ARC staff be more proactive in seeking 
outstanding students for the future. This ability to obtain strong candidates to 
serve as SI leaders must be a joint effort. Faculty must also be proactive in 
encouraging quality students to become involved in the SI Program. 

Program improvement efforts rest primarily on plans to increase student 
supervision and offer additional training sessions for SI leaders. A special focus 
on developmental course offerings will be an integral element of the program for 
the future. With the increase in the number of "linked" courses and the desire to 
involve SI leaders in these courses, there will be an increase in requests for SI 
leaders to serve in the role of supporting/bridging the two courses. This will 
require a different type of training and supervision. It will also require a different 
type of search mechanism in seeking qualified candidates. 

The greatest weakness in the program continues to be the lack of necessary space 
to initiate Supplemental Instruction sessions early in the semester. The SI 
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Program seems to take a back seat to other room requests, so it is usually two full 
weeks before room assignments can be made. In many cases, students 
experiencing difficulty at the beginning of the semester may have already 
withdrawn from the class by that time. These students might have been more 
willing to remain had the support system created by Supplemental Instruction been 
accessible earlier. Ideally, faculty using the services of SI leaders should be able 
to list the SI leader's name and session locations on the course syllabus. This 
would enable students to receive constant reminders of SI sessions and session 
locations each time they look at the course syllabus. This is a goal to work 
toward. 
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Intenrention C.2 
Career Advising 

The Major Advising Program (MAP) recognizes that many students come to IUSB without having 
decided on a major or career goal. These students can benefit from assessment of their interests, 
abilities, values, and skills. MAP offers students the DISCOVER computer career guidance 
information system, individualized career counseling, materials about career possibilities, and referrals 
to IUSB departments. 

"Choosing A Major" workshops take place on an on-going basis and are especially valuable for 
undecided students. 



Lilly Intervention Semester Report 

Fall 2000 and Spring 2001 
IUSB 

Intervention Number: C-2 Intervention Name: Career 
Development 

Specific Intervention: Increase the likelihood that shldents will be retained beyond 
the first year by improving career advising and career development for them. 

Career Outreach Coordinator: Kathye 1. Waters MS, L.M.H.C. 

Account Manager: Christine Richardson, Director, Career and Graduate Planning 
and Placement. 

Report Created By: Kathye J. Waters, Career Outreach Coordinator/Advisor, 
kwaters@iusb.edu (219) 237-4435 

Deborah Robinson, Secretary to the Career Outreach Coordinator, 
derobin@iusb.edu 
(219) 237-4435 or 237-4425 
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REPORT 
Fall 2000 and Spring 2001 

Total students served: 478 students identified by a Focus report as undecided and have 
completed 12 or more credit hours. 

Number of students who choose and declared a major: 302 

Percent of students who declared a major: 63% 

Description of Intervention: 
Original grant description: A systematic program to improve the delivery of career development 
services to students. We particularly target students whose lack of commitment to a particular 
academic program places them at an increased risk of attrition. 

The Major Advising Program (MAP) was developed by the Career Outreach Coordinator as a 
career development program that gives undecided and other students an opportunity to become 
proactive and to develop an internal locus of control over their education and career goals. 
Literature shows that when students enter their sophomore year and are still undecided, the 
chances of retention decrease. The MAP helps keep students on track and guide them around the 
detours and roadblocks that they may encounter. The MAP focuses on career development 
beginning with choosing a major and decision making through post graduate career evaluation 
and exploration. 

Original Target Group: 
• Students beyond the first semester (12 credit hours) who have not declared a major. 
• Students to whom admission to selective academic divisions is closed. 
• Students who have been unsuccessful at completing prerequisite experiential classes for a 

specific major program, e.g., student teaching or nursing clinicals. 
• Students who need assistance to explore several major and/or career options. 
• Students who need assistance to change majors. 

Other groups served by MAP: 
• Incoming undecided freshmen 
• Incoming undecided transfer students 
• Prospective undecided freshmen 
• Prospective undecided transfer students 
• Returning stop-out students 
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MAP services to students: 
• Advising for choosing a major 
• Advising for choosing a career 
• Advising for class selection 
• Transcript review 
• Major and career evaluation and exploration. 
• Administer and interpret career assessments (interests, values, skills, abilities, and 

personality) including Strong Interest Inventory, Myers Briggs Personality Indicator and 
Card Sort. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

DISCOVER Computerized Career Guidance System 
Choosing a Major Workshops. 
Choosing a Major Night 
Career Information Laboratory 
Mobile career information kiosks 
Referrals to other IUSB departments 
Referrals to outside agencies 
Resume assistance 

New Initiatives for Fall 2000 and Spring 2001 
• Participation in the monthly May-August New Student Orientation. 
• In-service training for Student Academic Support Services advisors who advise undecided 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

students. 
Continued to develop in-service training for all academic advisors. 
An expansion of major and career exploration and evaluation services to incoming 
freshman students as a proactive intervention. 
Began developing job shadowing project. 
Began developing a uniform and timely process to declare a major to allow a semester-by
semester comparison of students who have and have not declared a major 
Identified undecided students who have a cumulative GP A below 2.0 and provided career 
counseling towards the Associate Degree Program 
Began developing a career information and advising project for all undecided students 
entering on probation. 

Positive Outcomes from the Intervention: 
• 
• 

• 

• 

The MAP has contributed to an increase in student retention and graduation rates. 
MAP continues to be viewed by the IUSB community as a positive factor in retention and 
graduation rates. 
Students who have received services continue to report that they feel better prepared to 
choose a major and complete their college education with a defined path to follow. 
Colleges and Schools within IUSB have reported increased exposure and student inquiries 
when they are included in MAP handouts, literature racks and featured at Choosing a 
Major Night. 
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Administrators, faculty and staff continue to report that students who receive MAP 
services are better able to make decisions concerning not only their majors and career but 
also overall decision making skills improve. 
There continues to be an increase in services and student usage of Career and Graduate 
Planning and Placement due to the MAP. 
Part-time students and students experiencing academic difficulty (GPA below 2.0) who 
were advised to complete Associate Degree programs were retained and reported a sense 
of accomplishment and encouragement to complete the Bachelor's Degree. 

Weaknesses: 
• IUSB's lack ofa campus wide, uniform and timely process to declare a major. 
• IUSB' s lack of a career planning course. 
• Lack of use of in-house researchers in Psychology or Sociology for statistical analysis. 
• Lack of a campus policy that requires participation in MAP services for students who have 

not declared a major and: 
-have completed 25 or more credit hours. 
-are on academic probation. 
-are enrolled in UlOO. 

Plans for Fall 2001 and Spring 2002 
• Continue to develop a campus wide, uniform and timely process to declare a major. 
• Investigate and identify the feasibility of a career planning course. 
• Provide training to faculty advisors, particularly to advisors within the College of Liberal 

Arts and Sciences. This training includes academic and career advising for the undecided 
student. A special focus emphasis will be the undecided student who also exhibits a 
general pattern of indecisiveness rather than just indecision about a major or career choice. 

• Meet with the Dean of Education to include a "Choosing a Major" workshop as part of 
the UIOO curriculum. 

• Continue to develop a job shadowing program to expose students to careers. 
• Purchase the Strong Interest Inventory and Myers Briggs Personality Indicator on-line to 

decrease scoring response time. 
• Participate in IUSB on Tour to present major options at IUSB. 
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Intervention C.3 
Student Persistence 

IUSB is the only IU campus to have a student persistence/stop-out component under Lilly I. The 
Office of Student Persistence maintains a database on recent stop-out students and sends them 
questionnaires to determine why they stopped out and what plans they have for continuing their 
education. 

Stopped-out students seem to be an unlikely avenue for increasing retention: they have already left 
the University, usually for factors outside the University's control. This finding supports the research 
that indicates it is easier and less costly to keep a student who is currently enrolled. 

Therefore, the Office of Student Persistence has shifted its emphasis to currently enrolled students 
with programs like College Buddies, which fosters campus friendships, and Table Talk, which creates 
the kind of student-faculty interactions that research has shown strengthens students' campus 
involvement. The STAY-at-IUSB Program, which is an early-warning program that identifies 
students at risk and connects them with advising and other resources in an effort to ensure that they 
are successful. 

Now concluding its fifth semester, STAY has processed 400-500 referrals each semester. 
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Lilly Intervention Annual Report 

Year July 2000-May 2001 

Campus: BL IUPUI East Kokomo NW SB SE 

Intervention Number 

Specific Intervention 

Account Manager 

Report created by 

Students served: 

C3 Intervention Name Student Persistence 

Student Persistence/Stop-out Program 

Karen White 

Joanne Lowery Email jlowery@iush.edu 
Telephone number 219-237-4460 

A total of 519 students at risk of failing to satisfactorily complete a course were referred 
to the STA Y-at-IDSB program during the Fall 2000 semester; 278 were referred Spring 
2001. 

A stop-out population of 1,894 was identified by a FOCUS program as students who had 
been enrolled Fall 1999 but not during Spring 2000. 

A second group of 1,287 stop-outs was identified as students who had been enrolled 
Spring 2000 but not Fall 2000. 

Description of intervention: 
STAY -at-IDSB served as a referral service for students in danger of failing to 
successfully complete a particular course. Faculty referred 519 students Fall 2000 and 
278 students Spring 2001. These referrals were forwarded to the academic advisors, who 
in tum contacted the students by letter or phone and/or counseled them about academic 
interventions, attendance, motivation, etc. Specific interventions or help offered by the 
advisors was reported back to the referring faculty member by the Office of Student 
Persistence. 

As noted on the attached Divisional Breakdown, students were referred for problems in 
courses from all six major IDSB divisions. Students referred came from those· six 
divisions plus General Studies, Dental, Radiography, Purdue Technology, and 
International Students. 

The first Stop-out group described above received copy of the Hiatus newsletter Volume 
2, No.1, Summer 2000 (a copy is attached to this report). The newsletter introduces 

1 
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students to the Office of Student Persistence and provides contact and registration 
information, information about new campus programs, and a profile of a stop-out student 
who overcame obstacles to finish her degree. 

The second Stop-out group described above received the Fall 2000 issue of Hiatus 
(attached) .. 

Outcome measures: 
In the absence of any comprehensive institutional research, we still do not have any data 
that shows whether STAY has been effective at retaining students, though lUSB' s 
persistence rates continue to be strong compared to the other regional campuses. 

As reported previously, a graduate student enrolled in Multivariate Statistics received 
tuition compensation from the Lilly grant to study the group of students who had been 
referred to STAY for Psychology 103. The student created and analyzed a database of 
Psych STAY referrals that included information about the students' GPA, class standing, 
and use of lab support. The report was inconclusive. 

Additional activities: 
Table Talk-in conjunction with Student Academic Support Services, Student 
Persistence sponsored a series of lunchtime discussions called Table Talk designed to 
bring together faculty and students in an exchange of ideas; this kind of contact has been 
shown to impact retention. Fall 2000 we had five events; Spring 2000 we hosted four (see 
attached schedule). Table Talk has become increasingly popular, with participation 
ranging from 30-50 attendees, and the format is now being used as a model by other 
groups on campus. 

College Buddies--students can fill out a card with contact information and be put in 
groups. Each person receives a list ofhislher "buddies" with email addresses and phone 
numbers. Meeting new people outside their classes can help alleYiate the isolation many 
students experience. All students in UI00 receive a College Buddy card and are 
encouraged by their instructor to participate in the program. Participation is low, and 
there is some question as to whether this program is worth continuing. 

Non-traditional Student Lunch Groups The Office of Student Persistence has begun to 
host weekly informal lunch groups for non-traditional students (generally defined as older 
than 25). Fifteen lunch groups met during the Spring 2001 semester. Signs identified a 
specific table in the cafeteria where ''NT's'' could meet with other NT's, faculty and staff; 
light refreshments were provided. This group was enthusiastically received by older 
students, and some attendees returned from week to week. Among other topics, the group 
discussed what would help NT's adjust more quickly and comfortably to being college 
students. 

College Success Workshop In conjunction with the Office of Student Counseling and 
Life Skills, the Office of Student Persistence facilitated two workshops on study skills on 
Tuesday, March 13 and Wednesday, March 14,2001. We advertised this both to students 
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and to faculty, and some faculty gave extra-credit to students who attended. Four students 
attended the first workshop, five students the second. Attendance might be greater in the 
fall semester. Nevertheless, it is important that we make such workshops available to 
however many students are interested. 

Lilly Today A second, four-page Fall newsletter updating the three Lilly I interventions 
was distributed to all faculty and staff on campus in December 2000. The issue included 
faculty ideas about what promotes student success (see attached copy). 

A two-page Spring newsletter was distributed in April 2001 (see attached copy). 

Positive outcomes from interventions: 
Participation in the STAY-at-IUSB program remains strong, partiCUlarly among 
instructors of developmental or introductory courses. The number of referrals tends to be 
lower during Spring semesters as compared to Fall. This is particularly true from Fall 
2000 to Spring 2001. One factors attributing to this drop is that PI03 instructors and the 
Psychology lab worked with PI03 students experiencing difficulty themselves rather than 
referring them to STAY (in Spring 2000 68 PI 03 students were referred, whereas in 
Spring 2001 only 11 were referred). Also, the re-organization of Student Academic 
Support Services and change in leadership affected follow-up by advisors in that unit. 
Because there was less follow-up and fewer interventions to report back to faculty, we 
did not promote the program as much as in the past. 

STAY continues to be effective in infonning students to drop a class they had stopped 
attending or were on their way to failing: 205 referred students dropped a class or totally 
withdrew Fall 1999 semester, 90 Spring 2000. Preventing students frqm receiving 
unearned F's is one way to make it more likely they will continue or re-enroll. 

Weaknesses and plans for improvement: 
As noted above, we need to develop a way to detennine the effectiveness of the STAY 
program. Since these students are at-risk, they are not going to persist at the same rate as 
their classmates, but it would be useful to have data on STAY referrals' persistence rates 
to see how they compare with the general population. 

With decentralization of advising under the current restructuring of student services and 
direct admit initiative, advising is in a state of transition and is being handled differently 
across campus. When a student is referred to a school or college, the responsibility for 
intervention and follow-up goes to that advising unit. STAY cannot be effective unless 
there is prompt, thorough, consistent response to referrals. The procedure for this 
response is currently not in place and needs to be addressed as advising units adapt to the 
direct admit model. 

3 
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Recommendations: 
1. The most successful program of the Office of Student Persistence has been STA Y_ 

at !USB. However, though the number of referrals is impressive, the effectiveness 
of the program is compromised by two circumstances: 

2. 

3. 

• Not all advising units at !USB respond quickly and appropriately to the 
information that a student is at risk of failing. STAY cannot be a true early
warning program if weeks go by before the student is contacted. Although it is 
up to the advising unit's discretion how the unit responds, personal contact 
through repeated phone calls or conferences will clearly have more of an 
impact on a student than a form letter. Some units and some advisors are 
diligent in contacting and following-up with their students, while others are 
not, and that unequal service puts students at a disadvantage according to who 
and where there advisor is. Response needs to be immediate and thorough and 
consist of a genuine concern for the student's problem. 

• The advisor needs to look beyond the referral in question to consider a long
range plan for the student. For example, if a student is referred for absence, is 
the attendance problem limited to just this one class? Are poor attitudes or 
personal problems behind the attendance situation? If the student tells his 
advisor "I won't miss any more class" how does the advisor follow up to make 
sure that this is the case. The STAY referral should be the beginning of an on
going dialogue with the student, not a one-time contact. 

Therefore as advising changes under the Direct Admit Initiative, leadership needs 
to ensure that every advisor and unit responds in a way to maximize the 
effectiveness of the referral. 

An important consequence of the STAY database is that it gives the University a 
way to identify its at-risk population. Our three years of data show a consistent 
number of students who have referrals in more than one course. This group, 
representing 13-15% of the total referrals, constitutes an at-risk population that 
needs more extensive intervention in the form of tutoring, advising, and on-going 
contact. A special program needs to be mandated for these students, along with a 
central place where students can go for help. Currently our services to students are 
scattered across campus. We need to identify prime space easily accessible to 
students and develop a comprehensive Learning Center modeled on the centers at 
IUPUI's University College and Indiana State University. We probably have most 
of the necessary staff, but space is a critical component for study groups, 
mentoring, and workshops. 

The RAP Council (Retention, Admissions, and Persistence) needs to be 
resurrected and re-vitalized to function on an on-going basis as a forum to discuss 
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4. 

5. 

retention problems and propose new efforts to support student success. 
Membership needs to consist of committed administration, faculty, and staff; those 
members who do not consistently participate should be replaced so that there is· a 
active group who meet regularly. The Council should report its findings, concerns, 
and suggestions to the Administration on a semester basis. 

The Admini~tration needs to set goals for increasing persistence and propose a 
timetable for the increases, perhaps over five years. These increases, however 
modest, can help focus faculty and staff on realistically improving our retention. 

Exit interviews need to be filled out by any ruSB student who totally withdraws, 
and the responses from these questionnaires should be analyzed by the Office of 
Institutional Research with the goal of identifYing common factors affecting 
withdrawal, especially factors which the institution can address. 
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[USB STAY Program 

Divisional Breakdown, Fall and Spring 1998-1999, Fall and Spring 1999-2000, Fall and Spring 2000-2001 

For Courses in: For Students in: 

labor 
Lib Arts Arts Educ B&E Dental SPEA Fdlv Nursing B&E Lib Arts Arts Ndeg Educ Int Pur Tech Gen St Dentel Radlog SPEA Studies 

COUISe Div StudentDiv 
Totals Totals 

Fall 1998 289 51 39 67 1 1 448 262 17 44 14 20 42 18 8 2 4 1 3 13 0 448 
65% 11% 9% 15% 0% 0% 58% 4% 10% 3% 4,*, 10% 4% 2% 0% 1% 0% 1% 3% 0% 

Spring 1999 401 52 15 34 1 3 506 303 14 29 34 26 37 23 7 5 7 3 2 16 0 508 
79% 10% 3% 7% 0% 1% 60% 3% 6% 7% 5% 7% 5% 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 3% 0% 

Fall 1999 440 41 32 6 0 3 522 334 19 19 17 48 44 14 1 1 5 1 12 7 0 522 
84% 8% 6% 1% 0% 1% 64% 4% 4% 3% 9% 8% 3% 0% 0% 1% 0% 2% 2% 0% 

Spring 2000 307 34 11 55 0 0 407 232 14 25 16 18 37 19 6 14 13 0 2 11 0 407 
75% 8% 3% 14% 0% 0% 57% 3% 8% 4% 4% 9% 5% 2% 3% 3% 0% 1% 3% 0% 

Fall 2000 428 24 39 15 0 15 519 313 19 18 29 17 58 18 4 14 13 0 5 17 0 519 
82% 4% 8% 3% 0% 3% 60% 4% 3% 8% 3% 11% 3% 1% 2% 3% 0% 1% 3% 0% 

Spring 2001 202 28 19 25 1 3 278 184 12 12 16 13 7 13 5 6 7 3 9 10 1 278 
72% 10% 7% 10% 0% 1% 58% 4% 4% 6% 5% 3% 5% 2% 2% 3% 1% 3% 4% 0% 

Total 1883 202 138 177 2 22 2680 1444 83 133 110 129 218 90 28 36 42 5 24 64 1 2680 
78% 8% 6% 7% 0% 1% 60% 3% 6% 5% 5% 9% 4% 1% 1% 2% 0% 1% 3% 0% 



IUSB STAY Program 

Divisional Breakdown, Fall and Spring 1998-1999, Fall and Spring 1999-2000, Fall and Spring 2000-2001 

For Courses in: For Students in: 

UbArts Arts Ec1Jc B&E Delta! SPEA Fdv NU'SIng B&E UbArts Arts Ndeg Ec1Jc lit I'IrTech 

ComseDiv 
Totals 

Fall 1998 289 51 39 67 1 1 448 262 17 44 14 20 42 18 8 
Spring 1999 401 52 15 34 1 3 506 303 14 29 34 26 37 23 7 
Fall 1999 440 41 32 6 0 3 522 334 19 19 17 48 44 14 1 
Spring 2000 307 34 11 55 0 0 407 232 14 25 16 18 37 19 6 
Fall 2000 426 24 39 15 0 15 519 313 19 16 29 17 56 16 4 
Spring 2001 202 28 19 25 1 3 278 164 12 12 16 13 7 13 5 

Total 2065 230 155 202 3 25 2,680 1,608 95 145 126 142 223 103 31 

Total Numbers: 
Fall 1998 
Spring 1999 

Fall 1999 
Spring 2000 
Fall 2000 
Spring 2001 

448 referrals received on 388 students (13% have more than one referral) from 77 faculty members. 
503 referrals received on 434 students (14% have more than one referral) from 79 faculty members. 
522 referrals received on 420 students (15% have more than one referral) from 61 faculty members. 
407 referrals received on 356 students (11 % have more than one referral) from 60 faculty members. 
519 referrals received on 434 students (14% have more than one referral) from 69 faculty members. 
278 referrals received on 242 students (12% have more than one referral) from 55 faculty members. 

Dropped Classes: 
Fall 1998 51 Dropped Classes and 32 Total Withdrawals for a total of 83. 
Spring 1999 91 Dropped Classes and 38 Total Withdrawals for a total of 129. 

Fall 1999 89 Dropped Classes and 72 Total Withdrawals for a total of 161. 
Spring 2000 102 Dropped Classes and 40 Total Withdrawals for a total of 142. 
Fall 2000 110 Dropped Classes and 95 Total Withdrawals for a total of 205. 

Spring 2001 55 Dropped Classes and 35 Total Withdrawals for a total of 90. 

Reasons for Referrals: 
Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall 

1998 1999 1999 2000 2000 

Attendance 147 188 204 182 227 

Poor Grades 140 181 191 150 174 

Attendance & Poor Grades 90 62 55 46 50 

No Show 30 45 56 28 66 

Needs Extra Help 26 29 16 1 2 

Personal 10 0 0 0 0 

Behavior 2 1 0 0 0 

2 

5 
1 

14 
14 

6 

42 

Spring 
2001 

132 

67 

39 

39 

1 

0 
0, 

Labor 
GenS! Delta! Radoa SPEA Slucleo 

4 1 3 13 0 
7 3 2 16 0 
5 1 12 7 0 

13 0 2 11 0 
13 0 5 17 0 
7 3 9 10 1 

49 8 33 74 1 

6113101 

SIn_Div 
Totals 

448 
506 
522 

407 

519 
278 

2,680 
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Fall Semester 1998 - Spring Semester 2001 

STAY Semester Count by Course Department 

S~= Fall 1999 S=Fa!l2000 
Spring Fall 1998 

2001 

Accounting 28 15 0 18 0 0 

Anthropology 2 7 10 7 3 7 

Biology 0 5 0 0 13 1 

Business 22 14 4 10 6 15 

Chemistry 3 19 0 26 6 16 

Criminal Justice 0 0 0 0 0 3 

College of Arts and Sciences 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Computer Science 2 0 11 1 2 5 

Dental Assisting 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Dental Hygiene 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Economics 19 5 3 'Zl 9 10 

Education 39 15 32 10 42 19 

English 99 123 141 115 144 65 

Fine Arts 1 0 0 0 0 0 

French 1 0 0 3 0 2 

Geology 0 0 1 0 0 0 

German 3 3 0 0 2 1 

Health, Physical Ed & Recreation 0 0 0 1 0 0 

History 43 38 22 26 18 8 

Honors 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Mathematics 68 70 56 23 52 45 

Music 1 0 0 2 0 0 

Philosophy 3 6 0 10 11 2 

Physics 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Physiology 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Political Science 4 11 4 4 2 4 

Psychology 2 103 155 68 149 11 

Public & Environmental Affairs 1 3 3 0 15 0 

Sociology 53 5 31 22 18 34 

Spanish 4 4 7 2 2 0 

Speech 44 52 41 32 24 28 

Theatre & Drama 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Women's Studies 0 7 1 0 0 0 

448 506 522 407 519 'Zl8 

Total 
Referrals 

since start 
of STAY 
Program 

61 

36 

19 

71 

70 

3 

1 

21 

2 

1 

73 

157 

687 

1 

6 

1 

9 

1 

155 

1 

314 

3 

32 

1 

3 

29 

488 

22 

163 

19 

221 

1 

8 

2680 



Semester Fdiv Nursing B&E 

Fall 1998 41 4 4 

Spring 1999 51 3 3 

Fall 1999 58 1 1 

Spring 2000 29 0 1 

Fall 2000 49 2 1 

Spring 2001 24 0 1 

Total 252 10 11 

[USB STAY Program 

Multiple Referrals by Student Division 
(Referred for More Than One Course Within Semester Indicated) 

Lib Arts Arts Ndeg Educ Int Pur Tech . Gen St Radlog SPEA 
Total Referrals in 

Semester 

2 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 2 448 

3 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 4 506 

1 10 6 2 0 0 0 1 0 522 

0 2 2 1 2 3 1 0 2 407 

3 4 10 1 0 0 1 0 1 519 

0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 2 278 

9 20 25 6 4 3 3 3 11 2680 

6/13/01 

Total Multiple Percentage of 
Multiple Referrals In Referrals 

Semester 

60 13% 

70 14% 

80 15% 

43 11% 

72 14% 

32 12% 

357 13% 



Table 
Talk 

11:30 - 1:00 
North end f 

Refresh 0 the Cafeteria 
Inents served 

Thursday, September 14 

A Series of 
lunchtime 

Discussions on 
Current Topics 

All students, faculty 
and staff

Everyone welcome! 

Fall 2000 
Schedule 

"The Role of Community Service in Student Learning" 
(Sponsored by the Office of Student Persistence and the Liberal Arts & Sciences Alumni Council) 

Wednesday, October 4, 2000 

"Living Wage: How Much is Enough?" 

Tuesday, October 17, 2000 

"'Gun Control: Taking Aim at the 2nd Amendment" 

Wednesday, November 1, 2000 

"Election 2000" 

Monday, November 27, 2000 

"Parenting in a Complex Society" 

Sponsored by the Office of Student Persistence and Student Academic Support Services 



Table 
Talk 

11:30 - 1:00 
North end f 

Refresh 0 the cafeteria 
ments served 

Wednesday, January 17,2001 

A Series of 
lunchtime 

Discussions on 
Cu rrent Topics 

All students, faculty 
and staff

Everyone welcome! 

Spring 2001 
Schedule 

(Sponsored by the Office of Student Persistence and the Liberal Arts & Sciences Alumni Council) 

Tuesday, February 13, 2001 

. Monday, March 12, 2001 

Wednesday, April 18, 2001 

Sponsored by the Office of Student Persistence and Student Academic Support Services 
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Drive-through 
Information 
Need a fall class r schedule? 

From now until Friday, 
August 25, an 
Infonnation Tent in front 
of the Administration 
Building will have staff to 
answer questions and 
hand out materials. 
Avoid the hassle of 
parking by taking 
advantage of this service 
Monday - Friday 
from 10-6. 

Huh? 

Can't find your dictionary and wonder what "hiatus" means? Here's what Webster's 
New College Dictionary says: "a gap or interruption in space, time or continuity." So if 
you started college and then dropped out to earn some money, have a baby, or take a new 
job, this word-and this newsletter-is for you. 

What is 
Student Persistence? 
The Office of Student Persistence at 
IUSB is a new initiative funded by 
the Lilly Foundation to maintain 
contact with stopped-out students 
during periods when they are not 
registered for courses. 

We're here to help you in any way 
we can by giving you the 
infonnation you need to make your 
decision to return to school so you 
can complete your degree. 

If you have a question about IUSB, 
call Joanne Lowery, Student 
Persistence Coordinator at 
237-4460 or check our Webpage at 
www.iusb.edul-persist. 

Close To Your Degree? 
If you're a sophomore, a degree may be 
closer than you think; There's an 
Associate degree to complement just about 
every Bachelor degree in every program. 
What do you need? A minimum of 60 
credit hours is required, with at least 15 of 
those completed in residence at IUSB. 
Contact your academic advisor to find out 
what possibilities are available to you. 
That A.A. could look pretty good on your 
resume next time you're job hunting. 

Mentors Available 
Thinking about becoming an accountant 
someday? You might still have courses to 
take before you get your degree, but 
maybe you can learn something about the 
fie.ld from someone who's already out 
there. The ruSB Alumni Office has 
offered to find alumni mentors for any 
stopped-out students, matching people by 
major or career. If you'd like to be paired 
with someone who's already graduated 
from IUSB, call the Office of-Student 
Persistence at 237-4460. 

New Registrar and 
Parking Offices 

The Registrar's Office has moved to a 
. new complex on the first floor of the 
Administration Building, Room 128. 

If you need to register, go to the 
computers in the Registration Center, 
Room 131, next door to the new offices. 
Hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday -
Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. 

Parking has a new office too, right across 
the hall in Room 127. Go there for 
parking penn its and infonnation: 8. a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Monday - Thursday; 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Friday. 
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What's New at IUSB: 
New Certificates in Programming 

The Mathematics and Computer Science Department offers two 
separate certificate programs: a Certificate in Computer 
Programming and a Certificate in Advanced Computer Programming. 
These certificates are intended primarily for 'students who are seeking 

. or already hold a degree in some other subject but who wish to 
acquire some of the skills practiced by well-trained professional 
programmers. 

Certificate in Computer Programming: This certificate requires 
completion of three 4-credit computer science courses at IUSB with a 
grade of C or better. In addition, the student must take and pass 
W031 Pre-Composition with a grade of C or better, or else score at a 
non-remedial level (i .e., at a level that would permit them to take __ 
WI31 English composition) on the IUSB placement exam in 
Composition. . 

Certificate in Advanced Computer Programming: This certificate 
requires completion of six computer science courses with a grade ofC 
or better. At least five of these courses must be taken at IUSB. 

In addition, the student must take and pass \lI031 Pre-Composition 
with a grade ofC or better, or else score at a non-remedial level (i.e. , 
at a level that would permit them to take W131 English composition) 
on the IUSB placement exam ,in composition. 

A student may earn the first Certificate and then later complete three 
additional courses to earn the Advanced Certificate. 

For more information contact the Mathematics and Computer Science 
Office at 237-4335. 

Back to School This Fall? 
Fall semester will begin on August 28,2000. If you're thinking about 
enrolling in classes, you need to contact your division to find out what 
your registration options are. Registration will continue throughout 
August until September I. 

Education Division 237-4845 
Freshman Division 237-4135 
Liberal Arts & Sciences 237-4214 
General Studies 237-4260 
Business & Economics 237-4133 
Division of the Arts 237-4134 
Dental Assisting 237-4158 
Non-Degree/Admissions 237-4839 
Nursing 237-4571 
Radiography 237-6570 
Purdue Technology 237-4180 

Summer2000 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

September 14 
Table Talk 

"The Role of Community 
Service in Student Learning " 

September 23 
IUSB Fest 

September IS-October 15 
Hispanic Heritage Month 

October 1-23 
Tartuffe by Moliere 

October 15 
Chester String Quartet 

November 12-17 
Toradze Concert Institute 

at the IUSB Piano Festival 

Nov.ember 17 
Conversations on Race IV 

Speaker: Arun Gandhi 

December 1-8 
A Christmas Carol 
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HIATUS Summer 1000 

Commencement Moves to Larger Location 

Do you daydream about that wonderful moment when you will graduate from IUSB? If so, adjust those dreams 
to have the Joyce Center as the backdrop for your walk across the stage. 

ruSB's 24th commencement ceremonies on May 9 were held at Notre Dame's Joyce Athletic and Gonvocation 
Center to accommodate more graduates and more family members. With unlimited seating available, some 
graduates had as many as 20 onlookers to witness the granting of their diplomas. 

According to a survey, the new site was hugely popular among faculty, participants, and well-wishers. Current 
plans call for continuing to hold graduation at the Joyce for at least the next two years. 

A Stop.-Out Success St~ry 

When Bob Dunbar started college in 1972, he had no idea 
it would be twenty years before he graduated. As a 
freshman, he went to Bloomington to major in business, 
but after his fIrst year, he had to leave for fInancial 
reasons. Back home in South Bend, he took classes part
time at ruSB while working in restaurants. Taking one or 
two classes a semester, he realized his degree was still far 
away. 

At the age of26, Bob got into the commercial real estate 
business, which has evolved into a successful career for 
him. Since he was doing well it wasn't absolutely 
necessary for him to get a college degree, but personal 
motivation kept him going. He knew it was important to 
~ave a diploma in case he changed jobs in his fIeld. Also, 
his father had encouraged all fIve children in the family to 
go to college, and all of them did (three graduated). Bob's 
dad had been a stop-out student: he went to Bloomington 
before serving in the Army for two years, then went back 
to school to fmish after he was married and Bob was born. 
Student persistence was a family tradition Bob intended to 
continue. 

Sometimes Bob worked two or three jobs while going to 
school. "It was a lot of work," he recalls. "I worked 50 to 
60 hours a week. I studied whenever I could, did whatever 

it took to do the work." 

During the early 80s, Bob felt burned out and took some 
semesters off. But what he was learning at IUSB was 
important to what he was doing on the job. Using what he had 
learned in fInance and accounting classes motivated him to go 
back to school for more. 

"As I got older~ I enjoyed it more," he says, "and the flexibility 
of course offerings made me a big fan oflUSB." 

In May, 1992, Bob Dunbar received a B.S. in Business with a 
major in Finance and minors in Economics and Accounting. 
That degree has made him eligible for new, better jobs in his 
real estate career. 

But Bob isn't done with .school yet. For several years he has 
wanted to return for an M.B.A. or a Masters in AccouIiting. 
This summer he stopped by to pick up an application. With a 
family of six children and a career, his schedule is full, but his 
current employer supports his educational goals and may allow' 
him to take courses during the day. . 

One way or another, Bob is determined to continue his 
education. He's following the advice he offers other stop-out 
students: "Don't give up. If.you make school a priority, you 
can fInd a way to get it done." 
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Student Persistence 

Excuse Our Dust 

This spring the walls and windows ofWiekamp Hall shook as 
bulldozers and pile-drivers began work on the new Student 
Activities Building, scheduled to open during the 2001-2002 
academic year. The foundation has now been poured, so stop by 
to watch progress on this latest addition to our campus. 

The almost I OO,OOO-square-foot structure will include three 
basketball-volleyball courts and additional practice courts, 
three racquetball courts, a student activities complex, a sports 
office complex, a suspended walking track and aerobic and 
exercise rooms. The building will also include a food court and 
student lounges with pool and ping pong tables. 

Non-Profit Org 
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A newsletter for students who have stopped out of IUSB 

Huh? 

Can't find your dictionary and wonder 
what "hiatus" means? Here's what 
Webster 's New College Dictionary says: 
"a gap or interruption in space, time or 
continuity.?' So if you started college and 
then dropped out to earn some money, have 
a baby, or take a new job, this word-and 
this newsletter-is for you. 

Close To Your Degree? 

If you're a sophomore, a degree may be 
closer than you think. There's an 

Associate degree to complement just about 
every Bachelor degree in every program . 
What do you need? A minim urn of 60 
credit hours is required, with at least 15 of 
those completed in residence at IUSB. 
Contact your academic advisor to find out 
what possibilities are available to you . 
That A.A. could look pretty good on your 
resume next time you're job hunting. 

Mentors Available 

Thinking about becoming an accountant 
someday? You might still have courses to 
take before you get your degree, but 

. maybe you can learn something about the 
field from someone who's already out 
there. The IUSB Alumni Office has 
offered to find al umni mentors for any 
stopped-out students, matching people by 
major or care.er. If you'd like to be paired 
with someone who's already graduated 
from lUSB, call the Office of Student 
Pers istence at 237 -4460. 

What is 
Student Persistence? 

The Office of Student Persistence at 
IUSB is an initiative funded by the 
Lilly Foundation to maintain 
contact with stopped-out students 
during periods when they are not 
registered for courses. 

We ' re here to help you in any way 
we can by giving you the 
information you need to make your 
decision to return to school so you 
can complete your degree. 

Ifyoli "have a question about IUSB, 
call ]oanneLowery, Student 
Persistence Coordinator at 

237-4460 or check our Webpage at 
www.iusb.eduJ-persist. 

Lining Up 
Financial Aid 

March. 1 is always the deadline 
for financial aid applications 
for the coming year. IUSB 
applications are processed in the 
order of the date received (if all 
documentation is present and 
accurate) AND the date of 
registration. The earlier you ' 
apply and register, the better" 
your chances of having your aid 
ready for the Spring 2001 

semester. 
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What's New at IUSB 

Paralegal Studies Certificate Program' 

Beginning in Fall 2000, the paralegal program offered 
through lUSB's Continuing Education Division earns credit 
with each course (formerly , a student had to complete.Jhe 
entire program before receiving college credit) . 

Now you can take a course or two to see if this field is 
something you want to pursue. To earn the certificate, you 
will need to take seven' courses and six one-day seminars. 
Most students complete the program in two and a half years 
in the evenings. 

Paralegals pursue careers in law offices, courts, corporations, 
government, bank trust departments, and insurance and title 
companies. 

For more information, contact Diana Hess at 237-4415, 

New Art Gallery on Campus 

For years, lUSB has used the stairway and second floor lobby 
of the Administration Building to display the artworks of 
students, faculty, and area artists. 

But this fall IUSB opened a new, 'frfooehfart ga11e-ry' 16cated- " - ," 
in the Associates Building. The gallery, which features a 
marble waterfall, display cabinets, and 1 ,500 square feet of 
exhibiting space, was made possible with the help of private 
donations. ' 

The art gallery is open to the public on weekdays from 
noon-5 p.m. and Saturday from lla.m-3 p.m. 

, 

Fall 2000 

Registering for Spring Semester 

Spring semester will begin on January 8,2001. If you ' re 
thinking about enrolling in classes, you need to contact your 
academic unit to find out what your registration options are 
(whether you can register by phone, whether you need to come 
in to get a registration ticket, etc .). 

Open registration will continue until December 15. After that 
date, contact your academic advisor. (Please remember the 
campus is closed for the holidays from December 25 to 
January 2.) Final registration is January 3 from 8 a,m. to 6 p.m, 

Education Division 237-4845 

Freshman Division 237-4135 , 

Liberal Arts & Sciences 237-4214 

General Studies 237-4260 

Business & Economics 237-4133 

Division of the Arts 237-4134 

- c ·Dental' Assisting 237-4158 

N on-Degree/Ad missions 237-4839 

Nursing 237-4571 

Radiography 237-6570 

Purdue Technology 237-4180 

New Advising System Being Planned 

IUSB is in the process of implementing a new form of advising that will assign all 
students a faculty advisor at the time they enter the university. 

Currently, moststudents (other than some transfer students and those admitted 
directly into the School of Nursing and Health Professions and the School of the 
Arts) are admitted into Freshman Division. Beginning Fall 2001 , students will be 
assigned a faculty advisor based on their major. 

If you plan to enroll for Spring or Summer, you will probably have the same 
advisor you had last time you registered. However, during the transition to our new 
system, you may be reassigned to a different advisor. If you have any questions, 
call your advising unit. ' 
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What INSITE Can Do For You 

INSITE, which stands for Indiana Student Information Transaction Environment, allows students to view and update 
their records. With INSITE you can see your class schedule, view course offerings, check your bursar account, view your 
transcript, and update your, address. 

You can also view up-to-the-minute financial aid information, including the amount of your financial aid awards, the 
tracking of your application, and how your fmancial need was calculated. Also available is the total amount of your 
educational borrowing. . 

To use INSITE, enter the following web browser URL: http://insite.indiana.edu. You will need to enter your Student 
Identification Number and the pin number you have used for PC registration. lfyou dontt remember your PIN, you need 
to bring a picture ID to the Registrar's office. If you never'used a PIN as a student, the four digits (month an~ date) of 
your birthdate work for the first, time, after which you designate a permanent number. 

For more information about how to use INSITE, contact Steve Sechrest at 237-6586 (ssechl-es@iusb.edu). 

A Stop·-O·ut S~ccess St~ry 

When Mary Teeter graduated from 
Mishawaka High School in 1982, she 
knew she wanted to become a teacher. , 
But she didn't feel ready to go to college 
full-time to make that dream a reality, so 
she enrolled part-time at IUSB. 

Her first college' experience wasn't good. 
"The courses were hard;" she recalls, 
"and I became discouraged. The classes 
were not what I expected, and math and 
econ were very difficult." She didn't do 
well, so she dropped out, and in 1984 she 
got married. 

For the next nine years Mary worked at 
Associates Financial. She. liked her job 
and was comfortable there. She gave up 
her dre;un of being a teacher. "I thought 
I'd be at Associates forever," she said. 

But then she got laid off'. And then she 
got laid off a second time. "Somebody' s 

Division at IUSB, working part-time with 
Dr. Marcia Sheridan. Being in a college 
environment reawakened her educational 
goals, and Dr. Sheridan encouraged her to 
re-enroll. In 1~95, Mary once again 
became a part-time college student. 

This time her experience was different. "I 
felt more confident," she says, "and for 
some reason it seemed easier, maybe 
because I had more life experiences. I had 
a different outlook, and academics were 
more relevant. I could say, 'Oh, this is 
how, this applies. '" Mary remembers 
having to take'art and music courses to 
fulfill program requirements, but ~~e 
could connect what she was learning in ' 
art and music with what she experienced 
out in the world. She saw that these 
courses were enriching her life. 

decided to enroll full~time at IUSB to 
complete her teacher training. 

This past May, eighteen years' after she 
t,ook her first college course,Mary Teeter 
graduated 'from IUSB, receiviilg a B.S'- in 
Elementary Education with Distil),ction. 
"It felt wonderful. It was such an exciting 
feeliilg," she says. 

This fall, Mary is teachiilg fourth grade at 
Perley Elementary School iil South Bend. 
"Fifth grade has always been my dream 
job, but fourth is close enough," she says. 
"I'mdefmitely happy: I've found my 
niche." 

r trying to tell me. something and I'm not 
I. listening," she remembers telling herself: 

But working towards a degree part-time is 
a slow process. Mary, had two children 
and wanted to get her career established 
so she'd be able to send her daughter to 
college someday. So iil 1997, Mary 

Asked what"~dvice she'd give other stop
out students, MarY says, "When you're 
working, going to school, and have a 
family, you're being pulled iil all 
directions; so you have to keep focusing 
on your end goal. That's what kept me 
going. I made.a commitment to meet my 
goal." 

Mary found a new job in the Education 

r 
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Student Persistence 

Going Up! 

"It's looking like a real building." After months of 
watching excavation and pile-drivers, IUSB students, 
staff, and visitors can now see the Student Activities 
Building taking shape above ground. The long-sought 
dream of a campus fitness and student center is becoming 
a reality. 

'N'hen it ' s completed sometime in 2001-2002, the Student 
Activities Building will be the first non-academic building 
on campus and is sure to enrich campus life. In addition to 
offering a state-of-the-art fitness center, the building will 
house student clubs and organizations, student lounges, 
and a food court. 

Non-Profit Org 
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LILLY Today 
Lllly-funded Programs on the JUSB Campus Spring 2001 

2001 Retention Forum Shows Results of Lilly Funding 

The Lilly Foundation hosted its third 
annual Indiana Retention Forum March 
2, 200 I on the IUPUI campus. IUSB 
participants in this statewide conference 
included Alfred Guillaume, Karen 
White, Sarah Cooke, Randy Isaacson, 
Christine Richardson, Ann Grens, and 
Joanne Lowery. This year 's theme was 
"Learning Communities and 
Institutionalization. " 

After a keynote address entitled "The Key 
to Successful Learning Communities for 
Students: Organizing Ourselves as 
Communities of'Leamers," participants 
split up into small groups to share ideas 
ranging from technology and career 
counseling to advising and mentoring. 
Representatives from Indiana' s private 
and public institutions discussed the 

successes of Lilly programs on their 
campuses and explained how they were 
institutionalizing those programs in 
anticipation of the end of funding. 

Vice Chancellor Guillaume described the 
day as "a wonderful opportunity to learn 
what all the Indiana universities and 
colleges are doing and to share with 
others our own retention strategies." 



LILLY Today 

Wp.at Other Universities Are Doing 
to Increase Retention 

Spring 2001 

Check out Noel-Levitz' recent winners of the Retention Excellence 
Awards to see some of the most effective college retention programs in 
the nation. Noel Levitz is a private retention and research consulting 
firm. Descriptions of winning programs for 2000 are at http:// 
www.noellevitz.com!corp/rea/2 OOOrea.html. 

Lilly Funds Statewide Action 
Research Program 

The Lilly Foundation has sponsored development of a statewide 
integrated data resource and analytical project managed by Creative 
Analytics, Inc. Their goals are to generate benchmark data, customized 
action research, and state level analyses targeted at improving retention 
and graduation rates in Indiana. Check out their web site at http:// 

statewide.vir.org!. 

This information was prepared by Joanne Lowery and Karen White. 
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IUSB Persistence Rate Nudges Upward 
The most recent figures for first-to-

. econd-year persistence at IUSB show 
an increase from 58 .8% in fall 1998 to 
60.3% for fall 1999. These figures 
(from Vol. 10; No. 1 of the Official 

ndergraduate Retention Report 
published by the University Budget 
Office in Bloomington) are based on 
ohorts of students who began their 

academic careers on our campus in the 
fall or summer sessions. 

ersistence for full-time beginners also 
increased from 63 .5% to 64.5%. That 
compares with an IU-system rate of 
~ 4. 8%, which includes the Bloomington 
;ampus. 

Among the seven regional campuses, 
USB's retention rate continues to hold 
;econd place. Last year Northwest was 
two percentage points higher, while this 
all Southeast is the leader. 

fhese figures are consistent with national 
retention data (see The Consortium for 

Student Retention Data Exchange 
(CSRDE) at www.occe.ou.edu/csrde). 
CSRDE puts the national average for 
first- year retention rate for all colleges 
and universities at 80.5%. That national 
average goes down to 76.2% for 
institutions with enrollment of 5,000-
17,999. ACT data identifies institutions 
by type: an MA-granting public 
university's average retention drops to 
69.3%. Retention rates for commuter 
campuses are even further below the 
national average . 

Research has shown that students living 
in residence halls tend to have higher 
retention rates than those living off 
campus (Astin, 1975 ; Cope & Hannah ; 
Lenning, Beal, & Sauer, 1980). Because 
commuting students have the pressures 
of employment, finances, and family 
responsibilities, they tend to become 
less integrated with the campus and 
are less likely to persist (Pascarella & 
Terenzini, 1991 ; Tinto, 1987). 

As the original Lilly grant points out, 
"the composition of the institution ' s 
student body is the main institutional 
characteristic that accounts for first-to
second-year persistence rates and 
graduation rates . The higher the 
proportion of part-time students, the 
higher the proportion of students who. 
live off-campus, and the lower the 
average SAT score, the lower are 
persistence and graduation rates .. . . At 
present, the six-year graduation rates 
for Bloomington, South Bend, and 
Southeast are equal to or greater than 
the average six-year graduation rates 
of their peer institutions." 

Therefore, while IUSB ' s retention is 
considerably lower than the national 
average, if we compare it to the rates 
of similar institutions (i .e., public, 
regi.(:mal commuting campuses), our 
persistence rate is above the norm 
and improving. 
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Lilly Fu~ds~,nI!D pm~t~'~ t 
Part of New C()nneCtions . - . -
Program 

ruSB is currently piloting a way to 
parr two developmeritaJ courses with' 
ot~er student supporr's~rv~ces; m' 'a 
program called,connes"iions. '» 

For each pair or clu~tt<i;~ twenty ', ' . 
students enroll in the~ same sections of 
English W03: I ~ andMath:,MO r4\~ith 'a __ 
block of fre·~t!iTIb .b~twe~n : 1;5~ririg that 

.' break, students can m'eet with" ; . ': 
professors and tutors~or. talk with a . . 
peer mentor aS~lgned to. the classes. 
This mak~s extiaatt~~tio~~nd "extra ' 
help especially c6riy~nierit, whiJ~' " ..... 

:- helping to bU,iid'a sen~-e~9fc6ui'rmmitY ' , 
: ~o'ng frestll:nen: Ma'riy;~tUci.e~rs · use ~ , 
th~.break time>o :ge't .h~ip: ill 'writmg' or.'" 
math from ~t<?rs fil'nded 8Y'theJ:.ilIy . ' . 

" S~.ccess ?r~r~~;?:"j"~ ,:"". ":"._, .. 

. Respons~ frorQ.;s~deI1ts' .arid facultY haS 
- ~ been positi~~; 'alld, tW6:<mo're - '. ' 
. ,,' Cb~nectio~~ : Math~E~gil~{ du~te'f~' . 
" ha~e , be~n: 'scn~d~jed;:fo;:\prillg';:' . 

·' s~~ester. · ", .. ':'-}~[~J~'>~.: . 

We asked faculty what would help IUSB's 
students be successful, and here's what they said 
(in alphabetical order)-

Early intervention is definitely the key. This is what I do in my math classes and some 
of it has worked for some students: 
* I make them aware how they are doing in class. 
* If they show poor performance consistently, I talk to them, suggest one-to-one help 
. from 'tne in office hours, math tutorials (free for students), help from ARC. 
* I do encourage them to form study partners, besides the group work in class. 
* I also write encouraging remarks when they do something good on a quiz 
or exam & occasionally share with class. Sushma Agarwal; Mathematics 

J. Personalize our instruction. Learn students' names, their backgrounds, and what 
their future aspirations may be. 
2. Realize that some students may need assistance taking exams and writing papers. 
Such " prep" sessions are not "babying" students. 
3. Refer students who seem to be encountering difficulty to campus assistance 
programs. Eileen Bender, English 

It would be good to work with UCET to help make faculty aware of the importance of 
creating a sense of community in every class, from a small majors class to a large 
lecture. Even things as simple as two-minute "tum to your neighbor" discussions on 
class topics can help students get to know their classmates and start to develop a sense 
of belonging, . Anne Brown, Mathematics 

I have concluded that the problem is not that we admit too many students without the 
proper abilities . After all, I would argue, we should be the institution that gives as many 
of these apparently marginal or probatio~ary students a chance. Rather, the problem is 
that we are not being as responsible about that approach as we should be. I believe that 
if we are to allow these students to enter, which r think is proper, then first, we should 
recognize that this is what we are doing, and second, we should not allow those that 
tum out to be unable to d'o the work to continue. That is, we need to be more 
sophisticated about our selection of those we allow to continue. Or, stated more crudely, 
we need to flunk out a larger proportion early on, so we do not mislead them into 
thinking, for a while at least, that they can do the work. 

I also believe that this is, a major · reason why so many students with seemingly decent 
academic records never return. Their records are not true indications of their success 
and they know it. Gradually it becomes clear to them that even though they are passing 
these courses, they are learning very little which is of value to them, and they do not 
come back. That is why every time we do a study, and we have done several, we have 
trouble understanding why so many apparently academically satisfactory students drop 
out never to return. Dan Cohen, Physics 

Students should be given OIT accounts as soon as they register and should then receive 
weekly e-mail messages on new, upcoming events, etc. This gives students a sense of 
attachment to campus even before classes begin. Rosanne Cordell, Library 

I have been meeting with students and teachers at alternative high schools. At each 
place I hear the success of their students-former or almost drop-outs----depends on the 
CARlNG they receive from the school. Encourage our professors to show caring to 
their students. Ask the staff in each department to ftnd a way to show students they care 
about them-individually when they can, or as a group (like supportive signs, 
department events, etc,) Meryl Domina, Education 

2 
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,-r,. would recommend increasing the visibility of active student 
/Jrganizations which may happen as a result of the new 

'building and clustering them all in one place. In that same 
vein, I think we need to think about what the mission of that 

r,I'nulti-use building will be in order to best g~t EVE~ YONE 
~including faculty, new students, students wIth famIlIes, 
students with disabilities) involved in some activity there. r also advocate a core curriculum that would help freshmen 
navigate in the IUSB and higher education environment, and 

~,. ive them people (students and professors) from the beginning 
1 vho are looking out for them. 

e Jennifer Good, Foreign Languages 

r try to increase retention by telling my students that economic 
, .notives are fine for desiring a higher education and should not 
be disregarded. But I always stress that education has 

rntangibl~ ~enefits as ~ell,. t?~t it makes one 
~ better CItIzen, more InquIsItIve, less ' 

susceptible to manipulation through flawed 
~asoning, and more prepared to address the 
l ocial concerns and issues of the future. I then 
:stress some of the issues they will be facing, 
computer vs. privacy concerns, whether r·, ,uman cloning is ethical, and other issues 

.. ' . .lat are burgeoning today. I seem to get 
positive feedback after these sessions, many 
~ .. '" dents thanking me for "making them 
t link." 

David Hoffman, Arts 

rlsure that all instructors on campus in the Gen. Ed. areas 
1>articipate in the STAY program. .' 

Jim Howard, Radiography/Allied Health r believe that students keep coming because of the people they 
meet and get to know. Whatever we can do in their early r.' ,asses to get them acquainted quickly would be helpful. If we 

3-d them work in groups or had the first semester (or even 
two) of classes done in lockstep so they see the same faces over 
~dover would' also be a help. With the demise of University 
!,ivision we are at. an e~en greater disadvantage than before. If 
tilat department stIll eXIsted I would argue that we add more 

~unselors to keep the number of students per counselor 
.' >mewhere around 50-75 because that person is their first and 
~ost important relationship. That idea is probably not very 
cost effective and in the long run it is the friends they make 
~re and finding a major that excites them that gets them 
[,rough (my opinion). I'm sure we must have done some sort 
of survey asking students who left why they did so, was there 

~y useable information from that? Have we asked the kids that 
,.' lYe stayed why they did? There are a lot of exercises used by 
;-orporations that get teams to gel and work well together. Is 
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this something we could adopt on a grander scale for new 
students? Katherine Jackson, Business & Economics 

The advising system in the Visual Arts program here has been 
very helpful in retaining students. Students generally have a 
half hour session with their faculty advisor every semester. We 

keep our advising files on-line so that all of faculty 
in the program have access to them. These records 
are set up in template form showing clearly what 
students have and have not taken towards 
completion of their degree. 

Alan Larkin, Arts 

I always feel small class sizes and individual 
attention is a good strategy. ' 

Marta Makielski, Nursing 

Most of our English faculty meetings are 
concerned with what sort of standards we are setting for 
students, versus what to do about those who consistently fail to 
achieve those standards. I have been constantly worried about 
my borderline students and how I can better serve them. The 
only thing I can come up with so far is to set high standards 
right away so the students understand immediately what is 
expected of them, tell them what they need to know, and then 
reward generously for improvement. One thing I've noticed is 
that the students here are really nice people, but they will 
probably need more time to graduate than others who don't 
have jobs and families. I have a lot of respect for those who 
'come back to school despite having so many other 
responsibilities, and I tell them that. Carol Meaney, English 

I have a few suggestions: 
I. Be sure they have taken W031 and;w'131. 
2. First year students should meet with every professor that 
they have before the mid-term-;-I require all of my students to 
meet with me-they must have personal contact with their 
professors. , 
3. Professors of first year students should assign a group 
project-students do not know each other-thus, they do not 
support each other and have no peer to turn to. 

Pat McNeal-Dolan, Women's Studies 
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Here is a suggestion for student retention: STUDY! r Tom Miranda, Chemistry 

. I suggest we provide assistance with tenn papers to· . r. international students from an ESL special~st, not just the . 
Ii Writing Center. Steve Norton, BuslDe~s & .Economlcs 

I think it would be a good idea to go back to the Freshman r·. Division set up that you have had in the past. The stud~nts 
! that are attending the university are non-traditional and need 

some special attention in the post-secondary process. Many r. students bring many issues which prevent them from putting 
Ii . forth the effort needed to be successful. 
I. Chara!l Richards, Education 

r .. Lilly is funding a study on service learning and retention that 
!i is being done out of IUPUI. Several of us here are 

participating. At some point the results (when they ha·ve 
them) might be interesting. Scott Sernau, Sociology r I see a common thread in the case of ~any of the students 
who do not perfonn and end up dropping out, and that is 

r Lilly Initiatives, from page I 

r 
r 
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During October and November, MAP hosted several 
Choosing a Major workshops. On October 23, Choosing a 
Major Day drew nearly 1 00 students. Faculty 
representatives of more than 40 academic majors were on 
hand to meet studerits and discuss the nature of the major, 
degree requirements, and possible careers. With the 
theme "Don't Just Fall Into a Major," colorful paper 
leaves were distributed for students to enter in a drawing 
for prizes that included an IUSB parking pass, a copy 
card lunch from the IUSB cafeteria, I\Ild a free cleaning , . 

at the IUSB Dental Hygiene program. r Initiative III-Student Persistence r The STAY-at-IUSS program for at-risk students has been 
II . in hi~h gear this f~ll as faculty email the Office of Student 
i,. . Persistence regardmg no-shows, student attendance 

·1 problems, and reports of unsatisfactory academic r' perfonnance. The Office has contacted advisors about 
!. more than 500 students and notified their instructors t· about measures taken to get studen~ back on track. "We 

don't save everyone," says Student Persistence 
Ii Coordinator Joanne Lowery, "but we make a difference 
Il'r for some students, and I receive a lot ofthank-you's from 

faculty." r One of the biggest problems STAY encounters is '~e 
·1 disappearing student' who 'doesn't respond to adVISOrs' 

phone calls and letters. "Many of the advisors are very . rl p.ersistent in trying to contact students and working with 
_' them," says Lowery. "It's their efforts that make our 

program effective." 

Fall 2000 

irregular class attendance. For any given class, I find about 
20-25 % of the students being absent, and very often it is the 
same students. Unfortunately, I have no solutions to offer at 
this time, but feel this is an issue worth exploring with the. 
faculty. Douglas Singh, SPEA 

One consideration in keeping the students here is keeping the 
faculty here. Constant tum-over and staffing courses with 
last-minute replacements rather than committed faculty 
(tenure-track or adjunct) seems to discourage students from 
feeling any attachment to the institution. I'd like to see some 
dialogue about efforts toward promoting faculty retention 
concentrating on factors other than salary and benefits. 

Matthew Smith, Speech Communications 

The Division of Nursing and Health Professions has fonned a 
division-wide committee to address recruitment and retention 
issues. We are still in the infonnation-gathering, planning 
phase but are excited about the opportunities we see for 
attracting and keeping interested students. N. 

. CyndiSotbauser, UrslDg 

This infonnation was prepared by Joanne Lowery and Karen White. 
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!Degrees AwardedJ.~J998-991(JuIY 1 -
I I 
I I I 

. T-Cert Assoc Bach 

BL 97 76 5,098 

lIN 101 375 1,642 

~A 0 88 145 
IFW 15 166 448 
11<0 1 108 175 

NW. 17 238 361 

~B 16 179 507 

SE 0 123 475 

GmndTotai 247 ... 1,353 8,851 

June 30) 
, 

Master Doctoral I Prof Total 

1,656 363i 288 7,57~ 

514 341 601 3,26'i 

0 0 0 233 
176 0 0 805 

19 01 0 303 

95 ~ 0 711 

217 0 0 919 

150 0 O· 748 

2827 39~ 889 14,564 

App.endix A 



onneCl1 For Fall 2 

Register in the combined sections 
of Math and English that fit your 

placement and get > 

M014 
Basic Algebra 
FI08 - MWR 
11:00-12:15 P 

J. Hall 

> Extra tutoring support 

> More faculty interaction 

~ Student community 
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,special attention ~ s~ed cL'lSSes; 'one;on-one ; ;.- ':';, , • . : ,:'i'",': P!" :'tL:,i.'r'"";· .': ;; , '. COniie<?tions is beirig piloted in GOO-level COllI 

_:;,~~~~~o~~~~P.%::!~~:~=~W~ ,:k~L;;~"' :"""::':ij'ff~;;_:~t,~,~ :,/: X~1~;;;,,~l;;8: ; i_r',';.'~~~azo~~:;:~0~ri~~~:~~~fe~ 
:,;;- ,They are part of'llJSB ConnectioIlS; a pilot pro- ' ''Ilike i:h~ hitoririg p1t/' :kilfi~hhial(Biili: , co~.,If!'8Silltsshow success, clustered COUffi 
, gram designed to increase the academic. success G'i' " 'f" Pl " " th' ,: "fJ"V."';'",'f ''-'; ··'' h ' I ' " .' ',~ maybeolfered to other students. 
rate of hew students,. " ' ,,_ , 1)- ~n;o , ym9,U ;;: !I~e ~u!O~~, ,,~'pj;S re,af;,'Biill recently returned identiciU math quiizE 
.' : One gi(\1ip of 20 rreshinen n'teetSthi'ee morn· eas~ and copvement" "::: ,.,,'-i'«.::,'~;',:, ',.:' to her Connections students and freshmen in 
" . mgs cl\Veek fCii aVVri~ ctaSs taught byPhyllis Girten said h~;~:With ~~'h~'srfietin the . claSs th8;t isn't part of the pilot program The a' 
Mcxi~WhiteSell, theri 00 rriinutes later for an al- cluster courses more~,those m his other class:: el'age score for Connections students was 83, : 
gebra class taught by Janet HaJJ" ' es, ' -.' , " :" - ,- ': " <', 'COmpared to 78.2 for the other class, None of hE 

The'''clustered'' courses are scheduled with a Maureen Walmsley, a semor ,from Osceola,. ConnectionS students had missed more than tw 
OO-minute break between them, to allow time for s~rve~ as a PeE:r mentor for the group. She pro- ' c~SseS; while 'in theotller course, 23 percent ( 
tutoring, meeting with the professors and visits Vldes information about campus events and sees : students had logged three or more absences, 
by a mentor who tells the students about campus friendships blossoming. ,, ' " Connections classes also are smaller - 20 sil 
events and services, ' "It certainly makes you fuelh?ppier about tom· dents, rather than 30 in a comparable class. 

Students aren't required to stay during the ing to college if you are going'to see people }'Oll "The smaller class size in itself makes such ; 
corrunon period bet.veen classes, but most do - Imo'w,,, v,ralmsley said, "I didn't have classes .Vith bIg difference," Hall said, '~nd I have time to e~ 
getting help from tutors, talking ,'.lith a professor many of the same people until late in my junior plain thlngs more tl'lOroughly in class, becaus. 
or just getting to know classma~es, year." the tutor already, has answered many of thel 

,The professors have "office h)urs" in a nearby Freshman Ivlichelle Riffle, of South Bend, ap· questions about homework" 
study ~ounge, where students don't hesitate to ap- predates the information provided by the men- fvIoore-VVhitesell feels Connections is makin, 
proach them to discuss course work tor "I don't think,I'd know what is going on on a big difference in the potential for students t< 

"I reaJly like the idea that students can meet campus if Maureen wasn't here," she said. succeed, 
with me here, It's so convenient," Moore-White- ruSB ConnectiOlls was tlle brainchild of "I feel like we've created a container for then 
sell said. IvIorteza Shafli-l\iIousayi, chairman of the math,. and they can't fall out of it." 

Tribune Phota/JIM RIDER "I think (Connections) is a good idea," said ematics and computer science depariment. , ___ ' _______ _ 
niversity South Bend freshman Michelle Riffle, of South Bend, gets some freshman Matt Malstaff, of Walkerton, "You can Although formal data is beingtratked, informal Staff writer Margaret Fosmoe: 
-e class from a math tutor. Riffle is part of the pilot IUSB Connections ' gethelpwith yourhomeworkeasierYoucanask feedbacksofarmdicatesConnectionsstudentsaic mfosmoe@sbtinfo.com 

your fellow students because !you get to know more attentive, have better attendance and do bet- (219) 235-6329 
I 
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IUSB hits the books :on' student retention 
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a student during 
office hours she 

conducts in a 
student study 

lounge. 
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Retention 

By MARGARET FOSMOE 
Tribune Staff Writer 

SOUTH BEND - As a commuter 
campus, Iildiana University South 
Bend faces special challenges when it 
comes to attracting anci retaining stu
dents. 

Because they don't live on campus, 
ruSB sntdents often attend classes. then 
quickly leave to go home or to ajob. Most 
srodents work full or part time, and 
manv have children or other family re
spo~ibilities. 

Of 1,200 students who began college 
01' transferred to ruSB ill the fall of 
1999, 723 are stili enrolled this fall. 

community acti~ities, such as serving lunch 
at the Center foJ' the Homeless or attending 
an ans event on campus. 

lUSS's efforts io retain. students are based . 
on personal attention. "Students need, to 

out are those on academic probation, first· know we care about them," White said. 
generation college srodents and students who White would like to see ruSB's first-year re-
haven't chosen a major. , tention rate increase 1 to 2 percentage pOints 

-." ruSB freshman Diane lloyd of Osceola each year during the next several years. She 
said making friends and spending time on . ,t.'!inks a 68 percent retention rate is a rea-
campus are important to succeeding. sonable goal. , 

-- "There's always something happening on " The Student Activities Center will encour-' . 
campus. rIJ stay after class to sit and talk with age students to spend more time at ruSB ani! , -. 
a friend or go to the library to stud):" she said. plans to eventually build student apartments 
, Josh Leach of Granger transferred to ruSB on campus will help retEmtion ' efforts, she" 

"·this fall after spending a year at Ball State said. 
University in Muncie. "I didn't like dorm life. 

That's a first-year retention rate of 60.3 
percent. . 

"That first veal' is crit ical. That is 
where the campus loses the largest per
centage of its students," said Karen 
Whiie, assistani vice chancellor for aca
demic affairs. 

With the economy b()oming and jobs 
plentiful. lllany college students find 
they don't have to Stay in school to fmd 
employment. Howevel; they may need a 
degree to move on to a better-paying job. 

ruSB is in the midst of a five-year ef
fort to boost its student retention rate. 
LU. campuses statewide are participat
ing ill the project, which is fmanced by 
a $5 million grant from the Lilly Foun
dation. 

lUSB's efforts include: , 
• Tutors and mentors trained to help 
newcomers develop into successful stu
dents. 
• Pilot "cluster courses," where fi'esh
men see each other in more than one 
class. 

' . A seminar designed to teach college: 
. level study skills. 
• An early-warning system, where fac
ulty can request help for students who 
rut! missing classes or not completing 
course work. 

Keys to success 
National research indicates that' stu

dents who establi sh strong relation
ships with professors and other .stu
dents and who become familiar with 

services a\'ailable 011 campus are much, 
more likely io succeed in college and; 
earn a degree. - ,r 

"You have to meet people in class and 
get to know them. You have to make the; 
extra etIort to get together outside, 
class, ". said Laura HiunbargeI; an ruSB: 
freshman from Mishawaka. ' " 

Of freshmen who enrolled in taur, 
veal' colleges in the United States in fall 
i996, 26,4 percent didn' t reti.ll'n ihe fol
lowing fall, according to ACT Inc. , 
which administers standardized tests. i 

Signs of possible failw"e are poor at .. 
tendance or poor performance in class.: 
Srodents ai greatest risk of dropping 

See RETENTION/ Page 02' 

IUSB student 
persiSt~nce 

, ' Indiana University South 
Bend is in the midst of a 

:;" five-year effort to boost lis 
student retention rate. 

": Among-a typical class of 
'. beginning IUSB students, 

' just over half are still en
rolied the following fall. 
Persistence rate refers to 

, the percentage of stu- , 
dents who are continuing 
.in school a year after first 
enrolling. r didn't care for all ' the partying Support systems . 

·r down there," he said. russ has 22 peer mentors, upperclassmen 
So far. he's satisfied with russ, but he is who meet regularly withfreshrnen to help ac

looking forward to the $15.7 million Student quaint them with campus life and sen-ices. 
-Activities Center that is under construction. . "I've taken some students under my wing, 
'Tdliketoseemoreontherecreationsideon taken them out for pizza just to talk," said 

\- i' :';:.' Tribune · Grap.hjciQ~N SPALDING 

sity campus. "Tbere's lots of responsibility se;Yi~~sde~igh~'t~~~;~. · so~e~~sa st~: ' .' ::I'm married and ii's too hard to makei! 
and lots of freedom. It was overwhelming," dent is encouraged to drop a course, rather on one income," Dishman said. She is work-
she said. than failing and earriing an "E".. '. '. ing full time at a factory job. 

.- campus," Leach said. :mentor Kirby Kitson. a senior from Syracuse. 
ruSB this fall began a pilot program of Some freshmen aren't ready for the rigors 

"clustered" courses, in which groups of of college or may enroll for the wrong reason, 
freshmen are assigned to the same math and such as a parent's desire for a child to earn a 
English courses. college degree, according to mentors. 
- ruSB also otIcrs Uloo, which is called the "Some students just aren't ready. They 
threshold seminar. The course is mandatory have no idea what they are getting into," said . 
for students who are admitted on academic senior Julie Kreider, a mentor from Elkhart 
probation, based on test scores. The seminar Kreider knows. She began her college ea
teaches srudy'skills, provides an introduction reer at Purdue University in West Lafayette, 
on how to use a university library and em- transferred to I.U-Kokomo, then transferred 
phasizes critical thinking skills. to ruSB as a sophomore. 

U100 students also participate in three She wasn't comfortable on a huge univer-

Joanne Lowery is ruSB's student persis- "We don't save everybody, but we 5ai,t! some Dishman said she didn't have time to 
tence coordinator. Her job is to identify stu- people from making mistakes early in their make friends on campus 01' spend much ex
dents who are at risk of dropping out or fail- campus career that would really hurL th~m," ira time there. "1 had time to go to school 
ing and linking them t6 services. Lowery said. ',". and stud» and that's about it," she said. 
_ When she started three years ago, Lowery Some students leave ruSB for financial or Dishman. 42. said the comml1ie and c1ass-
expected. to receive 20 to 40 referrals a semes- family reasons, planning to return in a se- es' that didn't fit into her work scheduie fac-

. mester or two. Such students are known as 
ter. Instead, she received 450 referrals that se- "stopouts." to red into her decision to leave ruSB. She is 
mester. Lowery publishes a newsletter that is considering new career plans - possibly 

Requests arri~-e in the form of an e-ma il mailed to 1,800 former ruSB students a Sl!- enrolling at Ivy Tech State College in Michi 
from a professor, expressing concern about a . mester to update iheni about . campus ser- gan. City and seeking a computer degree. 
student who hasn't been showing up for class vices and events. 
or is.not completing assignments. Margo Dishman, of LaPorte, is a stopout. 

Lowery contacts the student's academic'ad- She attended ruSB [or a year to study dentaL 
viser, who meets "it'! the student and offers hygiene, hut she didn't re-ehroll this fall 

Staff writer Margaret Fosmoe: 
mfosmoe@sbtinfo.com 
(219) 235-6329 


